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“ON THE BEAT” WITH THE CONCORD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Concord TV will be airing a new episode of “On the Beat” with the Concord
Police Department on Wednesday, March 6th at 6:30 PM on Channel 17.
This episode will be shown again at 6:00 PM on Friday, March 8th, and Sunday, March 10th.

Highlights:
·

An interview with Jon Clay from the Concord Boys and Girls Club.

·

Kim Murdoch will speak about the upcoming “Bark In The Park” event to
be held at White Park in May.

·

There will be a short segment featuring the 2013 Black Ice Pond Hockey
Tournament.

·

An interview with Susan Staples from the Merrimack County Community
Response Team Against Elder Abuse.

·

Information about the upcoming “Drug Take Back Program”.

·

Information about the Bike Auction to be held on April 12th.

·

An interview with Steve Sargent and Peter Thomson from the NH Highway
Safety Agency.

·

Our Concord Regional Crimeline “Tip of the Month” will feature two cases that we are asking for assistance with.

·

Our “Did You Know” segment will focus on new traffic signals and traffic
patterns in the City.

If you don’t get Channel 17, the show will be available Thursday morning,
March 7th, at www.yourconcordtv.org.
We are always looking for comments about the show to see how we are doing,
as well as new ideas and topics for future shows. Viewers may e-mail comments or ideas to Officer Ryan Howe at rhowe@concordnh.gov or they can call
the Concord Police Department at 225-8600.

PARKS & RECREATION
OFFICES MOVING
Next week, the Parks and Recreation Department will be
moving into the new Heights
Community Center (formerly
Dame School). To allow time
for the move and setting up of
new offices, the Department
will be closed on Monday and
Tuesday, March 4th and 5th.
The Department will re-open at
the Community Center, located
at 14 Canterbury Road, on
Wednesday, March 6th, at 9:00
AM.
EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Kristen Noel, Laboratory Technician at the Wastewater Treatment Plant, was recently elected 2013 President of the NH
Water Pollution Control Association. In her acceptance
speech, Kristen stated, “As
your President for 2013, I am
challenging each and every
member of the NHWPCA to
reach out in each of your communities. To educate as many
people as you can about this
vital infrastructure and the
challenges facing this industry.
As the saying goes, the squeaky
wheel gets the grease, so we all
need to squeak. Let us all get
involved to give our profession
a voice that says loudly and
proudly that water matters.”
Congratulations Kristen!
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